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THE TOWN OFTHE CEBOLLETA
A GRAPHIC$500,000 ARE
COMMENCEMENT
AT MESILLA PARK
DISASTER
LAND GRANT
A Suit o Partition This Large Grant in Berna-
lillo, Valencia and McKinley Counties in
Which Over Five Hundred Claim-
ants Are Interested.
UNION OF FRIENDLY INTERESTS
IS PROPOSED IN THE MATTER
The suit with the longest title ever
seen In New Mexico was filed yesterday
in Albuquerque by Hon. L. B. Prince,
attorney for the plaintiffs. The title
contains the names of 515 parties who
are Interested; the suit being one to
partition the Cebolleta land grant In
Bernalillo, , Valen'-'- McKinley
countieBIt is technically known us
the suit of R. L. Baca et al vs. Anaya
et nl, nnd is filed In the 2d Judicial dis-
trict court for Bernalillo county. Frank
W. Clancy, Esq., carried on a suit for
some years to establish the titles of the
heirs of the 30 original grantees to
whom this grant was given In t'he year
1800. and the final decree, settling the
fractional interest of each owner was
made in September, 1900. These frae
tions vary from belonging to
some of the Mares family, to a fraction
In 18 figures, amounting to about
belonging to A. G. Richardson of New
York. The grant was confirmed by the
coneress of the United States some 40
years ago and patented.
The present suit is to partition the
grant so that it may of use and value
to its owners. At present it is mostly
.unoccupied, and taxeB amounting to
$10,000 have accrued and are increasing
each year. It Is not proposed to divide
It into 500 pieces, which would be im-
practicable', but all those residing there
and having interests shall unite in tak-
ing a large tract in the center of the
grant w'hich will Include all their hold- -
ings and the surrounding country; that
Richardson and his friends shall take
another large division; that Clancy's
clients shall take another, and Joshua
S. Raynolds and friends, who have re-
cently purchased about 20,000 acres,
shall take a fourth tract.
This arrangement will be for the
of all parties. It will leave
the actual occupants undisturbed, with
a tract as large as a county at their
disposal and it will give the owners ex-
clusive ownership in bodies of land
which they can then improve and make
available In various ways. The undivi-
ded grant contains 195,000 acres, besides
4,567 acres heretofore set apart to the
occupants. There are 120,000 acres In
Valencia, 30,000 In Bernalillo, and 45,000
In McKinley counties
OFFICIAL MATTERS
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
Homestead Entries: Pedro Campos,
Puerto de Luna, 160 acres, Guadalupe
county: Hipoleto Lopez, Plntada, 160
acres, Guadalupe county.
Final Homestead Entries: Cristobal
Madrii, Plnos Wells, 160 acres, Valencia
county; Santiago Madrii, Plnos. Wells,
160 acres, Valencia county; Pontln Mar
tin, Santa Fe, 160 acres, Santa Fe coun
ty; wmIam j. Llttrell. Maxwell City,
160 acres, Cofax county.
MEETING OF THE TERRITORIAL
BOARD OF EDUCATION.
In the proceedings of the territorial
board of education held at the capitol
on Saturday last and published In this
paper on yesterday a serious omission
was made. The name of Governor M.
A. Otero, who is president of the board,
and who was present and presided at
the meeting, was omitted. The printer
was at fault In this matter, and hence
planing mill.
A FATAL FIGHT AT TUCUMCARI.
Two Men Killed, Ono Fatally Wounded and Another
Painfully Injured In a Saloon Fray.J ,
Two men were killed, one fatally
wounded and' a fourth painfully Injur-
ed In a fight which took place at
Guadalupe county, on last
Saturday evening. James D. Eakin of
Albuquerque, had started a saloon at
Tucumcarl and commenced selling
drinks at the cut rate of ten cents. J. C.
Smith, agent of the Tucumcarl, Town-sit- e
Company, walked Into Eakins' sa-
loon and told Eakins We would not be
permitted to sell drinks at ten cents.
Angry words passed and Smith, slapped
Eakins In the face at the samg time
drawing his gun. Eakins thereupon
commenced shooting, Smith falling
dead with a shot in his mouth; and Lee
Stewart, a ranchman, falling fatally
wounded. Eakins and 'his two barten-
ders then drove out the crowd and bar-
ricaded the saloon. A mob soon gath-
ered and commenced shooting Into the
saloon. Lou Miller, one of the barten-
ders, hnd a ball pass through Ills body,
and will die. Burdick, the other bar-
tender, was shot In the right leg. Feel-
ing ran high against Eakins and he
probably would have been lynched had
It not been for the timely arrival of
Sheriff Romero of Guadalupe county,
wtio took Eakin to the county jail at
Puerto de Luna.
Facial electric treatments with anti
septic face cleansing; baths and com-
plexion remedies; also electric scalp
treatment and massage. Apply to Mrs.
Kerr. ?
Wanted A girl to do cooking and
general housework. Apply to Mrs. R. J.
Palen.
freighters Wanted.
Freighters wanted to haul ties. Ap-
ply to Marcellno Baca and Co., Santa
Fe, N. M. ,
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
THE WINDMILLS
The Enterprising, Bustling, Beautiful Town
Deming, County Seat of Luna County and
the Only Town in New Meiico
with Three Railroads.
RANGES STILL IN GOOD CONDITION,
BUT HEAVY RUINS ARE NEEDED
Special Correspondence New Mexican,
Deming, N. M May 11. Although
Deming is a wide-awak- e town on Sun
day and cowboys, railroaders, miners
and commercial men take advantage of
this, yet good order . and a Sabbath-
like stillness prevail. The town Is en
joying extraordinary prosperity. The
building of the El Paso and Southern
raiiroadis one cause of this. Merchants
carry a large and well selected stock
and turn it often in the course of a
year, a half score of saloons are doing
a rushing business and a dozen restau
rants are coining money. It Is difficult'
to secure a house to rent and rents av
erage from $15 a month for a modest
cottage of a few rooms upward to fancy
prices. The hotels are crowded and
those who desire first class aecommo
dations should write for them before
coming.
This has been a good winter for cat
tlemen and while the range is dry, yet
feed is still plentiful. But heavy rains,
not oniy small snowers, must come
within the next three weeks or there
will be losses. Stock shipments from
Deming this spring have been surpris
ingly few although the prices offered by
cattle buyers are quite satisfactory. '
Boring for oil is still In progress at
Cook's Peak, about 14 miles north of
Deming. Mining is also toeing carried
on quietly and on a small scale In the
Floridas and at Cook's Peak, although
ore shipments are very small at pres
ent.
W. B. Walton, editor of the Silver
City Independent, and family, spent
this forenoon at Deming.
Deputy United States Marshal F. W.
Hall of Albuquerque, passed through
Deming this morning on his way to Sil-
ver City to subpoena witnesses.
Professor LlgWt, president of the Sil
ver City Normal School, stopped off to-
day on his way to Silver City from
Santa Fe, to consult J. Corbett, one
of the regents of the school, in refer-
ence to a gymnasium to be erected at
the institution. The structure Is to con-
tain the gymnasium proper, bath's for
the males as well as female students.
The basement Is to be fitted up for the
manual training department of the
ch( A Tho school has more than $10,00"'
to its credit from the sale of part of Its
lands and will make these Improve
ments without asking for a special ap
proprlatlon from the legislature. The
graduating class numbers 13 this year,
being the largest class in the history of
the school. The commencement will be
on June 4 or June 5. At that time the
board of regents will also meet. The
entire faculty will be except-
ing perhaps one member who contem-
plates resigning for health reasons.
Colonel J. W. Fleming, mayor of Sil
ver City, passed through Deming today
on his way to Silver City.
Florentine Baca, a prosperous ranch
man of near Sacramento, Calif., will
spend part of the summer with his
brother, Sheriff Ciprlano Baca at Dem-
ing.
Sheriff Ciprlano Baca is building him-
self a pretty residence at Deming and
that town will continue his home as He
finds Its climate to agree best with Mrs.
Baca who was quite sickly while tt
resident of Santa Fe and Silver City.
Sheriff Ciprlano Baca Is a candidate
for and a brakeman on the
BIsbee road, named McMan, has an-
nounced himself as a candidate on the
Democratic ticket. Strong men will be
sent to the legislature, and If the con-
stitutional convention Is held this fall,
also to that body. Party lines will not
be sharply drawn on these Issues as It
is wisely recognized that the greatest
good will come to the town and the
county by having them represented at
the territorial capital by able men who
are In accord with th'e powers that be.
Governor Otero Is popular, botK among
Democrats and Republicans, In the
county, because it Is believed that New
Mexico's executive takes especial pride
in the new county. i
Court will meet on June 9, and five
prisoners are being held at the county
jail for the grand jury In addition to
the three who recently escaped and
whom Sheriff Baca feels certain of ap
prehending again.
Day before yesterday, Deming exper-
ienced, a refreshing shower and last
nlgWt as well as tonight heavy clouds
were pouring their benediction upon
the ranges round about Deming, al-
though not In the town Itself. These
showers are miracle workers. They
have covered the range with a carpet
of white, yellow, pink and purple blos
soms and the yuccas, which look like
sheaves of wheat with a flagstaff In
their crest. The water holes are filled
and large lakes that gleam and glisten
In the sunsWIne formed In an hour. The
heart of the cattleman and sheepman
Is gladdened for these rain mean a
year of prosperity to them. The mesas
and plains of southern New Mexico are
certainly not deserts. They are even
not monotonous. Their vegetation and
animal life Is varied and Interesting.
What can be more Impressive than the
vast expanse of grass, flowers and
shrubs that stretches from mountain to
mountain, with soots her and there
greener than others end linni which
graze peacefully lnrir herd" of sleek
cattle or flocks of sheen? On all sides
mountain range upon mountain range
(Continued on Fourth Page.)
BANISH ED
The Whole Population of Port au Prince
Insisted on Him Taking His
' Departure.
GEN. FIRMIN NOW PRESIDENT
The Embarked on a French Steamer and
Was Accompanied to the Landing Place by tho
Foreign Ministers The New President
Was Minister to Paris.
Port au Prince, Haytl, May 13. Fur
ther fighting occurred in the streets
here before and after midnight. Some
of the leaders of the revolution hnve
taken refuge in the United States lega
tion. The situation is very serious. The
whole population is armed and insists
on the Immediate departure from the
country of. former President Sam.
EMBARKS ON FRENCH STEAMER.
Port au Prince, May 13. l-
dent Sam embarked at 11:30 a. m. to
day on a French steamer, accompanied
to the landing place by the American,
French and German ministers.
THE NEW PRESIDENT.
Port au Prince, Haytl, May 13. News
was received from Cape Haytien that
General Flrmln, late Haytien minister
to Paris, has been proclaimed
dent.
PERSONAL MENTION
A. R. Gibson was bound for the
southern part of the territory last ev-
ening.
Dr. G. W. Harrison and son of Albu
querque, passed Lamy today on their
way to Las Vegas.
W. E. Baker of Las Cruces, who
spent yesterday In this city on legal
business, left for home last evening.
R. L. McOance, paymaster of the
Santa Fe Central, returned from a
hort business trip to Albuquerque.
L. B. Prince returned
last evening from a visit to Albuquer-
que.
Mrs. Cicero Weidner, wife of'. City
Marshal Weidner, arrived yesterday
from Pojoaque to spend several days In
this city.
Charles A. Spless, Esq., dlstricl at
torney for the 4th judicial district,. Is In
the capital from Las Vegas to attend to
legal business.
J. S. Duncan, of the coun
cil assembly, and one of the leading'
businessmen of Las Vegas, is a visitor
In the capital today.
Mrs. Charles P, Stanley and Mrs. J.
J. Cooney, tourists from St. Louis, are
spending several days In this city en
joying the sights.
A. B. Stroup, "principal of the Deming
public schools, was last evening elected
superintendent of the Albuquerque pub-
lic schools.
Benjamin Sherrod, formerly cashier
of the First National Bank at Carlsbad,
has accepted a similar position with
the First National Bank at Alamogor-d- o.
Mrs. J. Salazar y Ortiz and her
daughters, the Misses Rebecca and Lu-
cy Clark, after spending several days
with friends in this city, left for their
home at Plaza del Alcalde today.
Boleslo Romero, county clerk of
Valencia county, arrived last night
from Los Lunas, to attend the com-
mencement exercises of the Sisters of
Loretto Academy where his daughter Is
a pupil. "r""
United States Attorney W. B. Chll- -
ders of Albuquerque, went to Puerto de
Luna yesterday, having been retained
as attorney by James D. Eakins of Al
buquerque, accused of killing two men
at Tucumcarl.
Hon. W. S. Hopewell returned to
Santa Fe this morning from Kennedy.
On Saturday evening he went to Las
Vegas and from there went to Kennedy.
Mr. and Mrs. Hopewell will leave for
Denver tomorrow.
Pedro Sarraclno of Frisco, Socorro
county. Is In the city. His daughter is
a pupil at the Loretto Academy,
and he will attend the commencement
exercises at the academy and, on re-
turning home, his daughter will ac-
company him.
A number of people Interested In the
Cerrillos smelter are In Santa Fe tliis
afternoon. They are D. J. Bridge find
C. R. Faurath of FranHlin, Pa.; J. L.
Wells, superintendent of the" smelter,
fl'. A. Brown and Fred Davenport of
Cerrillos.
W. H. Pope, United States attorney
for the Pueblo Indians In New Mexico,
who left yesterday morning to attend
the district court at TIerra Amarllla to
appear for tWe defense In the murder
ease against Jose Maria ' Lope and
Gregorlo Casados of Chamlta, returned
last evening, Having received a tele-
gram at Espanola that the territory
would dismiss the case when reached
for trial tomorrow.
Colonel W. H. W. James of the Unit
ed States Army, came In this noon from
Silver City, where We has been looking
after his mining Interests. He will go
to Albuquerque tomorrow morning and
rfrom there to Las Vegas, Denver and
Idaho. . Before returning to Plattsburgr
Barracks, New York, where he 1 sta- -
tloned, he will visit his old home In
Tennessee. Colonel James, wno at one
time was stationed In New Mexico,
served In Cuba, and recently completed
a trip around the world after serving In
the Philippines. At Zamboanga He met
Ralph McFle, who he says Is doing
very well.
DESCRIPT
Of Last Thursday's Catastrophe As Told by
an Officer of the
Roraima.
FROM HIS OWN EXPERIENCE
Had to Jump Overboard to San HIS Life Compelled
to Leave thi Captain to His Fate a Woman
,
Seeks to Protect Her Babe, Rut
Bolt Parish.
New York, May 13. James Taylor,
one of the officers of the Roraima, a
Quebec line steamship, which was de-
stroyed in the harbor of St. Pierre,
gives a graphic story of the tragedy of
last Thursday, says a dispatch to the
Herald from St. Kftts, Is'and of St.
Christopher, B. W. I.
"We experienced the greatest difficul
ty in getting Into port," said he. "Ap
palling sounds were Issuing from the
mountains behind the town, which was
shrouded in darkness. All passengers
were up, and some were trying to-o-
tain photographs. Suddenly, I heard a
tremendous explosion. Ashes began to
fall thicker upon the deck, and I could
see a black cloud sweeping down upon
us. I dived below, and dragging with
me Samuel Thomas, a gangwayman
ana lenowcountryman, sprang into a
room, shutting the. ddor to keep out the
heat, which was already unbearable.
The ship rocked and I expected every
moment she would sink. I heard a
voice on the outside pleading for the
door to be opened. It was Scott, the
first officer, and I opened the door and
dragged him into the room. Soon It
became unbearably hot, and I went on
deck. All about were lying tha. dead
and dying. Little children were moan
ing for water. I did what I could for
them. I obtained water, but when it
was held to their swollen Hps they
were vnable to swallow, because of the
ashes which clogged their throats. One
little child took water and rinsed out
the ashes, but even then could not
swallow, so badly was Its fh'roat burn
ed. He sank back unconscious, and a
few minutes later was dead. All aft of
the ship was afire, and from the land
came draughts of terrible heat. At last
when I could stand It no longer, I
sprang overboard. The water was al
most hot enougW to parboil me, but a
wave sooif swept In from the ocean,
bringing with it cool wnter. T w--
caught fn a receding wave, wWoh was
of tidal velocity, and carried out to
sea. Then, on a second round of the
wave, I was washed against an up-
turned sloop, to which I c.lung. A few
minutes later I was joined by another
man, whom I learned was Captain
Muggah, of the Roraima. He was In
dreadful agony, and kept hee-gln- ly
to be put on board his ship.
Picking up some wreckage and tool
chests, I and five others, who Joined
me, succeeded In forming a rude raft
on which we placed the captain. Seeing
the upturned boat, I asked one of the
five to swim out to It and bring It over
so that Captain Muggah might have an
opportunity to live. The man succeed
ed In getting the boat righted, but In
stead of returning, We picked up two
of his countrymen and went away In
the direction of Fort de France. Seeing
the Roddam, whfen had arrived In port
soon after we anchored, making for the
Roraima, I said good:bye to .Captain
Muggah and swam to the Roddam, Be-
fore I could reach her, sWe burst In
flames and put to sea. I finally reached
the Roraima about 2:30 In the after-
noon, and later was taken oft by the
cruiser Suchet."
Samuel Thomas, a gangwayman
whose life was saved by Taylor, de-
scribes a woman who was burned to
death while she held her baby to her
arms, protecting it with her body from
the fire that filled the, air. The child
was alive long after the mother ceased
to suffer. .... ;
DEATH STILL STALKS.
Castries, Island, of St. Lucta, May 13.
It Is announced by advices this morn
ing (Tuesday) from tWe Island of St.
Vincent, B. W. I., that 1,600 persons
perished there since the Boufrlere vol
cano has been !n reuplton. '
"Speckled Beau' lee." ..;
Mountain trout, Spanish mackerel,
prairie chickens, Bob White quail,
mountain" grouse, cottontail, squabs,
doves, and anything that the market
affords at the Bon-To- n Restaurant.
"MONET TALKS," .
I also carry a line of liquors, wines
and cigars that talk. If you need any
thing 'phone us your order and be con
vinced. Goods delivered free day or
night. W. N. TOWNSEND,
Arcade Club." Prop.
"Good for Your Eyes."
To look In the ice box at the Bon-To- n
where they keep all kinds of good
things to eat. We handle anything In
season in eastern, western and south-
ern markets. Come and see us.
AGENTS earn 19 to $25 per day han
dling our Newest Patent 20th Cen
tury- Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines.- - Four combina-
tions in one machine. One aent on trial.
Will give exclusive territory. Ameri
can Auto Engineering Co., tit Broad-
way, New York. A e. t
Dr. HoblM' Bprmin Pllli onro all ? " S"?Blefraa. Oemuli Co.,ChlcoorM.gAad.ByrUng
Fen-Carb- manifolding; books tor
aala by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe.
APPROPRIATED
The President Authorized to Expend That Much
for the Relief of the Stricken People
of the West Indies.
THE OMNIBUS CLAIMS BILL
Point of Order RaltK and Sustained Against fht
Report of the Conferees A Dangerous Precedent
Delegating legislative Power to i Commi-
ttee Wa Thus Avoided.
SENATE.
Washington, May 13. In the senate
today Cullom, of the committee on for'
elgn relations, reported the Joint reso
lution appropriating $500,000 to be ex
pended under the direction of the pres
ldent to relieve the stricken people of
the French West Indies and St. Vln
cent. It was adopted without comment
The senate passed the agricultural
bill.
fc'iewart, Nevada, then spoke in sup
port of the Philippine government bill
. HOUSE.
Washington, May 13. The conference
report on the omnibus claims bill oc.
eupled considerable time In the house
today. Underwood, , Alabama, made a
point of order against the report that
the conferees had Introduced, matter
not authorized by either branch of
congress, and an extended discussion
followed the point of order. In making
the ruling, Speaker Henderson said
there must be no abuse of the preroga
tives of the conference committee, as
that would open a dangerous pathway
for the usurpation of the powers of
congress by o. committee. He held that
three entirely new Items had' been In
troduced Into the omnibus claims meas
ure, and therefore sustained the point
of order.
The omnibus claims bill was Bent
back to conference, but the debate waB
protracted by Underwood's motion In-
structing the conferees not to accept
the senate amendment covering the
findings of the Selfridge naval board
for balances due on vessels built during
the Civil War. The motion to Instruct
prevailed on a rising vote, 67 to 64,
whereupon a yea and nay vote was ta
ken. The vote resulted 113 to 70 In fa-
vor of the Instructions to the conferees.
The naval appropriation bill was
then taken up.
A RIOT AT SILVERT0N.
A Ion Attack the Chinese Restaurants and the Litter
Fired Into the Mob.
Sllverton, Colo,, May 13. A mob of
white people attacked the Chinese resi
dents of thla place la an effort to run
them out of town. The latter barricaded
themselves in a laundry and fired at the
mob, who returned It with a lusnaae oi
shots. No one was Injured. The whites
subsequently captured two Chinese,
escorted them out of the city, and gave
them instructions not to return.
ERUPTION IN MEXICO.
The Collma Volcano Is about to Spout and the In-
habitants are Leaving.
Guadalajara, Mexico, May 13. The
Collma Volcano shows strong indications
of a groat eruption and the inhabitant
living in the valley are moving to a safo
distanco frjra the peak, from which
smoke and puffs cf flame have been g
for several days. -
The Wool Market
St. Louis, Mo., May 13. Wool, steady,
unchanged.
MARKET REPORT.
. MONET AND MBTAL.
Now York, May 13. Money on call
' firm at 8 per cent. Prime mercantile
paper, 4K 5 per cent. Silver, t.New York, Mav 13. Lead, unchanged
copper, 813. '17K
. GRAIN.
Chicago, May 13. Wheat, May, 76;
July, 76 7GK.
Corn, May, 62; July, 03 M.
OaU, May, 43; July, 3!i 3X.
PORK, LARD, UfKS.
Pork, May, $17.35) July, 817.47K- -
Lard, May, 810.30 810.33X; July.
810.30 810.32K.
Ribs, May, 9.70; July 89.67M 9.70.7 STOCK.
Kansas Clt7,Mo.,May 13. Cattle, re-
ceipts, 0,000 steady strong.
Native beef steers, 85.05 87.15; Tex.
. as and Indian steers 83.90 86.00;
Texas cows, 83.75 85.00; native cows
and heifers, 33.50 86.00; stackers and
feeders, 83.00 85.10; bulls, 83.00
85.10; calves, 83.00 86.35.
Sheep, receipts, 3,000; steady strong.
Muttons $4.90 86.00; lambs,85.45
$7.10; range wethers, 84.40 $0.15;
ewes $4.45 $5,55. '
Chicago, ' May 13. Cattle, rec'elpts,
5,500; active steady.
Good to prime steers, $6.80 $7.40;
poor to medium, $5.00 $6.75; stockers
and feeders, $3.75 $5.30; cows 81-5-
$6.00; heifers, $3.50 $6.40; dinners,
$1.50 $3.50; bulls, $3.50 85.50;
calves, 83.00 $6.00; Texas fed steers,
$5.25 86.50.
Sheep, receipts, 12,000; sheep strong.
Lambs steady 10 lower. ,
Good to choice wethers, 85.75 86.30;
fair to choice mixed, 85.25 $5.75;
western sheep $5.35 $6.30 nailve
lambs $5.00 $6.60; western lambs
$5.35 O $6.50. :;
"C. C. C." on Every Tablet
Every tablet of Cascarets Candy
Cathartic bears the famous C. C. C.
Never sold in bulk. Look for it and
accept no other. Beware of fraud.
Aty druggists, ioc. '
Arrangements Have Been Completed for Ihe
Program of Graduation Week at Ihe New
Mexico College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arte.
AN INTERCOLLEGIATE FIELD DAY.
SEVERAL INSTITUTIONS TO TAKE PART
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
. Mesllla Park, May 12th, 1902.
Arrangements were today concluded at
the College here, aftor negotiations that
have been going on for the pa.it several
weeks, for an intercollegiate field day,
which will bo held on the athletic field
here on Tuesday, June 3rd. This marks
an important event in the history of the
athletic interests of New Mnico. The
date arranged Is the day lt.!i;uuately
preceding commencement Dav at
College here.
A strong team from the Normal
University at Las Vegas will be here to
contest with the college athletes for tho
territorial championship in track events.
In view of the good records made at Las
Vegas and the unusually strong team
which the Agricultural college has this
year, the contest will he a close and
exciting ono. At the recent. Field Day
held at the college, sevon new records
were made, some of them particularly
good ones.
Negotiations are pending for the re
presentation of the Albuquerque Uni-
versity and Indian School at the forth-
coming Intercollegiate meet. It is ex-
pected, also, that the United States In
dian School at Santa Fe will also be able
to send down a team. Tho events to oo
contested are now being decided upon,
aud full particulars will be made known
shortly. The Santa Fe railroad will
probably make a reduced rate for this
occasion, and It Is thought that a special
train will be run from El Pasn.
The program for commencement week
Is now completed. A reunion of old
students of the stenography department
will be held at the college on Saturday
night, May 3lst. On Sunday, June 1st,
the Baccalaureate sermon will be
preached at the college by Rev. W. A.
Cooper, of Santa E. Monday, the In-
tercollegiate debate will take place be
tween representatives from the Las
Vegas University and the college repre
sentatives.' Messrs. ueo. v Howard, a
former Santa Fe boy, and Walter M.
Danburg, both present students in tho
stenography department of the college.The banquet of tho Columbian Society
win also taice place on Monday nlgui.
Tuesday will be given up to the Inter-
collegiate Field Day, with tho annual
banquet of the alumni association in
the evening, and on Wednesday, June
4th, the commencement exercls' s will be
hold, with the annual "commencement
ball in tho evening.
CUBAN POSTAL FRAUDS.
The Court of Appeals to Review the Testimony in the
Case of Rathbone.
Washington, May. 13. The presldont
has directed Secretary Root, to confer
upon tho Cuban court of appeals the
right to review the teslmony In tho
case of Estes O. Rathbone, convicted of
complicity in the Cuban postal frauds.
with authority to take additional evid- -
nce If so desired. '
HALDERMAN DEAD.
He Succumbs to Injuries Received by Being Struck by a
- Street Car.
Louisville, May 13. Walter N. Hal- -
erman; president of tho Louisville
Courier Journal and Times Companies,
died this morning from tho effect of In-juries received last Friday by being
struck by a street car. Haldcrman was
over 81 years old.
The Wool Market.
Boston, Mass., May 13. Tho wool
trade continues very quiet hero, but
prices remain steady. Territory ' wools
are firm. Strictly (Inn are quoted on a
scoured basis at 47 48c; fine and me-
dium, 43 45c; staple, 48 50c; and
medium 37 40.
President Grants Pardon.
Washington, D. C, May 13. The pre
sident has granted a pardon to C. A. 8.
Froist, Involved la tho contempt proceed-
ings of the United States court of San
Francisco, of which Judge Noycs was
the principal. - Frost was sentenced 10
bo imprisoned. .
Bebela in China Defeated.
Pekin, May 13. The Government
announces that after two day's fighting
tho rebels In the southern part of tho
province oi tin ia nave been completely
defeated, and the leaders captured;
6000 FOR tHE RANGE.
Showers are Reported freer tho Southern at Well as tho
northern Parts of New Mexico,
. '.
Specials tu the New Mexican have It
that last night very light showers foil al
Las Crucos; some 'rain at Helen and So
corro; considerable rain from Bernalillo
to Laniy and showers at Las Vegas and
Ha to n.
Sotero Martines Dead.t
Sotero Martinez, who was shot on
April 5th last on the south side It Is al
leged by Hllarlo Ortiz, died last night at
10 o'clock from the effects of the wound
then received. A .postmortem examina-
tion of the body will be held this after-
noon at 3 o'clock when the cause of hie
death will be officially determinedly
the physicians-- ' and thereafter by the
coroners jury. : ...
The Alameda Kinch .Resort Sold.
On. yojteri.iiy in Alameda health
ranch resort, una utile north of ' Las
Cruciis, and ono of the Leukulixa and
spots In the territory, was soldErettiest Frost to W. E. Baker and
associates of Las Cruces who proposo to
improve the property greatly and use It
as an sanitarium
and health resort. Terms of the sale
are private. V? .;
The New Mexican Printing company
la headquarter (or engraved carda da
vlalte and wedding Invitations in New
Mexico. Qet your work done here and
you will be pleated In every particular,
Sheraden the Scene of ihe Greatest Catas- -.
trophe In the History of Greater
Pittsburg.
NAPHTHA TANKS TELESCOPED
Tki Flowing Fluid Ignited By an Open Switch lamp,
Sanding Flames High Into the Air, and Death
and Destruction Follow 1 Series
of Explosions.
Pittsburg, Pa., May 13. Twenty-on- e
are dead and not less than 300 were in-
jured as the result of a terrfble catas-
trophe at Sheraden last evening'. Of
the 300 injured, the physicians say at
ieast 50 will die. The list of dead Is as
follows: James Keenan, aged 20, single;
',.
'
Heartig, 13, Chestnut Mines, Pa.; W.
W. Taylor, 27, brakeman, Millers' Sta-
tion, O.; Harry Smltley, 20, Uhrlchs-vlll- e,
O., levelman on Panhandle R. R.;
Finnerty, Slstersvllle, W. Va., 40; G. i
E. Hunter, married, 28, 5 children, I
freight conductor, Sheraden"; Walter E.
Wright, 26, Sheraden; Dallas M, Byrd,
28, Sheraden; Pascal Madeer, 28. section
foreman; unknown boy badly burned;
Donald Smith, 10, Sheraden, son of J. ji
Smith, train dispatcher; George Wilson,
15, messenger of Sheraden; Matthew
Marnon, teamster, 24; John Swan, 30,
brakeman; Albert MeKean, 22, brake- -
man; Hugh Flaherty, 65; Tony Leo, 30,
laborer; Lewis, burned to death on
track; unknown boy found in potato
field on farm of J. R. Douglass, burned
to crisp, unrecognizable; unknown wo- -'
man, burned to death on hill overlook- -
ing scene of explosion; Lawrence Kee- -
nan, clerk, Carnegie.
Many of the dead have not been re
ported to the coroner and an accurate
list cannot toe obtained at this time.
This catastrophe Is the result of a
series of four accidents, culminating in
one of the most frightful disasters In
the history of greater Pittsburg. The
telescoping of naptha tank cars in the'
yards of the Panhandle Railroad Com-
pany in Corks Run was followed by the
ignition of the naptha by an open
switch' lamp; by the flowing of the
naphtha, first free, ' then Ignited
through the culvert leading to the Ohio
river, half a mile away, and Its explos-
ion, with attendant damage to life and
property, and by the explosion of three
other naphtha tanks at the point of the
original mishap, after hundreds of peo-
ple had been attracted to the spot by
the fire, which was sending up flames
a hundred feet high.
Half a dozen houses in the neighbor-
hood were wrecked and not less than
100 people Injured. Fully two hours af-
ter the fire started there came a sec-
ond explosion. Three other naphtha
tanks, In the immediate neighborhood
of the two tanks telescoped, with a
noise that made the hills quake, let go
at almost the same moment. From the
heavens there descended streams of
i , . . ....
.,u.,b napnma, naming timDer, red
i.u.., a.u peopi? on nui-to- werebeaten down, one after another by the
force of falling, flaming missiles.
SPECIAL GRAND JURY.
It Will Frobo tho Mystery of Albert Gabrln's Death
Mrs. Oabrln Confined In Jail.
Denver, Colo., May 13. Judge Palmer
yesterday granted the application for a
special grand jury to Investigate the
death of Albert Gabrln In . connection
which the charges' that now stand
against Mrs. Gabrln, who is confined in
jail.
MRS. GABRIN RELEASED,
. Denver, May 13. Mrs. Nellie .Gabrln,
charged with the murder of her hus.
band, was released today by Justice of
the Peace Byrne, the state having
chosen to present the evidence before
the grand jury rather than In a justice
of the peace court. The special grand
jury will be summoned tomorrow.
RETTER NEWS FROM THE SHEEP RAN6ES.
Good Rains Have Reon the Rule During the Past Week
and Sheep Ralsors Feel Mors Hopeful. In Some
Sections Lambing Has Reen Very Good and
; Losses Vary Few.
A Valencia county correspondent
writes the New Mexican (.bat. In the
western part of that county and also In
western Socorro county sheepmen have
been doing well and that the proportion
of lambs saved will be large. There
have been somo very good rains In that
section during the past week and ranges
now are In good condition. Word co nes
from the sheep lambing camps of Hon
Solomon Luna that the limbing of the
latter' herds has been successful and
that no losses of any consequence have
so far been sustained by him and that
other members of the Gila Rlvor Sheep
Grower s association are also doing well.
From Torrance, the terminus of the
Santk Fe Central railway ana the n
with the El Paso and Rock
Island railroad, news Is received that In
eastern Valencia county,.. In Lincoln
County and southern Guadalupo county,
fine rains have fallen during tho past
week And that sheepmen now believe
that there will be plenty of water and
new gVass in that section for sheep and
that no more losses will occur.
In Union county good rains have, also
fallen and the conditions of the ranges
and the livestock In that section have
materially Increased for the . better.
Upon the whole It is believed that the
drought has been broken, that the
outlook for live stock throughout east-
ern and central New Mexico has greatly
Improved and that more lambs will be
saved out of this spring's lambing than'
was at first anticipated.
BURROS FOR SALE.
Two burros for eale cheap. Call at
Sanitarium. .
(PROFESSIONAL CARDSThe perfect climate 0J0 CALIEJJTE HOT SPRINGS.
sga re jew Mm
Some of the aspirants for United
States senatorshlps from the coming
state of New Mexico have about as
much chance as a ton of Ice In another
place where It Is supposed to bo very
hot. The name need not be mentioned.
Acker's
Saved Her Life
"About two miles from Vnssnv, Mich.,
where I keep a drug stoic, li vi m Mis, T. M,
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo-
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-liv- e miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
antf About twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages rum to the Springs. The tem-
perature of these waters is from 0 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al-
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. I The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor,
Ojo Callente. Taos County, N. M
He pew pieiico pin Institute.
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
THE miLITAJRY SCHOOL OF MHW MEXICO ESTABLISH I
AWD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Six men Instructors, all .graduate, of. standard pastern ' Co"eBei; nmn.
New Buildings, all furnishings and eqnlpments
steam-heate- di baths, water-worls- e. all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, sV00 per session.
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
resort, ,700 fee above tea levels weH-wter- excellent people.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Eeed, R. S. Hamilton, J. 0. Let,,
ud & A. Ofthoon. for particulars address
Col. J. W. Willson,
Superintendent
tested by the miraculous oures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright'a Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affeo-tlon-s,
Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc, etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; SH
per week; 650 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits tor Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is at-
tractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 16:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the .round trip from Santa Fe
to OJo Callente, 7. For further partic-
ulars, address
BS)6)e)s)6)6)fM6 Se5 ?
Cuisine and Tn'e w
Service Unexcell"-- '
THE SANTA FE TITLE
ABSTRACT C0JWPANv
GARCIA ATANASIO ROMERO
Beet Located Hotel to City
J. T. FORSHA
P oprietor.
.Renovated and Refur-
nished Throughout
The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
Santa Fe New Mexico
ABSTRACTS!
Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or min-
ing property situated Santa Fe County on reasonable terms
Office Old Palace Building
N. B. LAUGHLIN MARCELINO
Attorneys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
"
GEO. W. KNAEBEL
Office In Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BAJtTMITT,'
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlae
in the Capitol.
W. 1. MoPfifflftBOHr, "T
Attorney at law. Praetlces In all the
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,,
Attorney-at-La-
Las Cruces, New Mezloo.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District. .
CHAS. F. HASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Stood
and mining business a specialty.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO. '
E. C. ABBOTT,
Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taoe and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M,
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-La-
Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in all the courts of the ter-
ritory and the departments at Washdo;.
ton, D, C.
A. B. RENUHAN..
Attorney-at-l- Mlntost law '
ly. Member Attorneys' National Clear-
ing House. Rooms 8 and Sena Block,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Real Estate Agent and Notary
Public
R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary yublla.
Expert translator from Spanish to Eng-
lish and from English to Spanish. Type-
writing done correctly and neatly. Of-
fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Sant
Fe, N. M.
Dentists.
D. W. MANLBT,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.
SOCIETIES.
Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No.' 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular communica-
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonlo Hell
at 7:t0 p. m.
S. G. CARTWR1GHT,
W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary. '
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday la
each month at Musonio Hall
at 7:8 p. m. , '
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary. .
SANTA FE COMMANDER'S
No. 1, K. T. Regular eon- -
clave fourth Monday In eaoa
month at. Masonlo Hall at
7:30 p. m. E. L. BARTLETT, E. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
I. O. O. 31.
AZTLAN LODGE, No. S, I. O. O. F
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vie- -
ltlng brothers welcome.
B. A. STEVENS, N. O.
JOHN O. SEARS, Secretary.
CKNTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT. No. t,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of eaek
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarch welcome. ,
J. E. HAINES, C. P.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis-
ters welcome.
MISS M. TBSSIH CALL, N. G.
MISS SALLIE VAN ARSDEI.L, Sec
jl-o.tj.--
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W .
meets every second and fount
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
S. SPITZ, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNBO, Recorder.
IK. OF 3P.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. K Of
meeting every Tuesday ever
ing at o'clock at Castle hall. Visit-
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, C. C.
J. L. ZIMMERMANN, K. of R. and S.
B. T. O. HIiICS.
SANTA FB LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O
HI., holds Its regular sessions on th
second and fourth Wednesday of each
month. Visiting brothers ate Invited
and welcome. A. B. RENEHAN, B. R.
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.
President, ' Secretary Treasurer
TTie EicUaiigB Hotel ijio-pwjrt- iM
ThSNEw BEXiciPTHWlCOgPAM
matter atSecond-Ctaa- sEntered an
the Santa Fe Fostofflce.
Tbe New Mexican Is the oldest news-
paper ta New Mexico. It to lent to ev-
ery postofllce In the territory, and has
Pi large and growing circulation among
he Intelligent and progiesslve people
f the southwest.
KATES or subsckii-tioi- .
by carrier $ .26ailj. per wee,
ually) per month, by carrier LOO
Oalij, IV mail LOO
Dally, three nwuuu, W mail
Dally, at moaths, by mall
Dally, fne year, by mall 7,60
Weekly, per month,
25
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months LOO
Weekly, per year
TUESDAY, MAY 13.
New Mexico Demands State-beo- d
of the ft?tli Congress.
Of Klglil and In Justice New
Mexico should Be a State.
New, Mexico must and will be the
name of the new state.
The people of New Mexico will stand
no Juggling with the capital location
question. Santa Fe is the place.
No wonder the London aristocracy is
fond of going on larks. The London
market report shows that 400,000 larks
are consumed in that mighty city an-
nually.
The capital of the state of New Mex-
ico must and will remain in the city of
Santa Fe. An overwhelming majority
of the people want the capital retained
In this city.
Miss Helen M. Stone says she will
riot visit New Mexico and will not lec-
ture in the towns of this territory. An-
other strong point In favor of the Sun-
shine commonwealth.
The dinner pails of some of the work
lngmen do not contain much meat
these days. This, however, will only
be temporary, and the beef trust will
be the loser in the end.
In the light of recent occurrences it Is
becoming plain that the beef trust was
very much mistaken when It counted
upon Attorney General Knox as one of
its true and steadfast friends.
President Roosevelt is determined
that some reciprocity agreement with
the new Republic of Cuba must be had
The president Is a very forceful and
strone man and knows what he is
about.
Congressman Hopkins of Illinois, is
very likely to be the new United States
senator from that state to succeed the
Hon. Billy Mason. Even the million
dollar gold mine story does not seem to
help Senator Mason's chances. The
voters of Illinois-evidentl- tnke no
stork in it.
The United States forces took posses-
sion of the Philippine Islands because
It was necessary to do so and they will
remain there because It Is necessary, all
the in the United
States senate and house of representa-
tives in congress assembled to the
contrary notwithstanding.
The New Mexican has received pri-
vate advices from London to the effect
that the coronation of King Edward
VII will, proceed even if those ' New
Mexico politicians who promised to be
on hand, should not reach there. The
people of this territory therefore need
not worry over this matter.
If the Rock Island railroad system
keeps up this business of expansion It
will soon be the greatest railroad sys-
tem of the world. Its latest plan Is to
build to the Gulf of Mexico. It has al-
so completed plans for pushing through
to the Pacific and is working to secure
connections on the Atlantic. The other
great continental systems will hurry to
keep up with the pace that the Rock
Island is setting.
Silver City and Raton are already
making active preparations for the
celebration of Fourth of July. Other
towns will follow suit. When it comes
to patriotism, New Mexico takes no
back seat compared with other com-
monwealths. It would be grand if on
July 4 of this year the passage of the
statehood bill by both houses of con-
gress and its signing by the president
rould also be celebrated. it would be
the most glorious Fourth of July that
Now Mexico ever celebrated.
The good women of San Marcial
have organized for a campaign of town
cleaning. Each family In the town la
to contribute fifteen cents a month to-
ward keeping the town clean. All
garbage is to be collected, and back-
yards and streets are to be kept clean.
If the women persist in their efforts,
San Marcial will soon foe the cleanest
town In New Mexico. It wouldn't hurt
If other towns of the territory followed
San Marcial's example, In fact, the
New Mexican is certain that some of
them need It badly.
Senator Tillman is in favor of shoot-
ing negroes In the southern states be-
cause they will not vote the Democrat-I- P
ticket, but he Is radically opposed to
Special Rates by the Week or Month for
Table Board with or without Room ....
Is where-Su- nny
days are the rule!
Air Is dry and pure;
Good water may bo liud;
Temperature Is pqimliU1; ami
One may live, out of doors
the year round.
A Perfect
Climate
California
Santa Fe
That's California In a
nutshell.
The host train for host
travelers Is The
California Limited, dally
Chicago to San Francisco,
Los Angeles and San ,
Dlcgo.
Visit Grand Canyon oJVv
Arizona, en route, now.- -'
reached by rail.
Illustrated book
"To California a d Iliicli.'
"A Climatic Miniclo,"
10 cents.
H. S. LUTZ.
The A., T. & S. F . I. ' .
Santa Fe, N. M.
Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co
SILVER FIVE.
N. MONDRAGON, Mgr.
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
BY THE
MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY
you can reach the
very hearl of Mexico
The Meilcsn Central
Railway Is standard
gauge throi ghoutand
offers all conven-- .
lonces cf ncdern rail-
way travel. For rates
and further Informs
tlor address
W. S. MEAD,
Coin'l Agf. El Paso Tex
facilities are completeOur the prompt production of
Pamphlet, Catalogue,
and General Printing and
Binding. We do only the Best grades of
work and solicit the business of firms and
individuals desiring "something above
the ordinary" at simply a consistent rate
for the character of work we turn out.
All orders promptly attended to, and
estimates furnished on application,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Sant i Fe, N.M
WABASH
THEiftv(n of J2.M. OH ch tiohrt
WAY up ervloa.
TO New York and hueiiui.
GO nik your Ticket
EAST meaua where the Wahaah run!
IS there free Chair Chx? Y. lrl
VIA Nlugnrn P'llll nmr rl"
THE shortest aud h"it to St Lou Id.
WABASH,
P. P. HITCHCOCK,
GENERAL AGT., PASS. DEPT.
1035 17th st.. Denver. Colo.
EN.
P CARBONManifolding
BOOK. . .
Letters Copied
While Writing..
Office Sopplj Company,
Santa Fe, N. M.
From one dozen to twenty copies of
the New Mexican are sent out daily
to enquiries and applicants concerning
Santa Fe. This Is the very best kind
of advertisement and Is bearing good
fruit, as the large number of tourist
and haalUueekers in the city abund-
antly etiewi.
A good deal of rainfall occurred In
many sections of the territory during
the past week. This has already resul-
ted In a great benefit to the range and
hence It Is believed that the loss In
sheep will not be as great as was fear
ed ten days ago.
It is said that the upholstery outfit in
which the Hon. Whltelaw Reid, special
ambassador to the coronation of King
Edward VII, will attend the corona-
tion ceremonies Is very gorgeous and
costly; but as he pays for It himself,
the people of this country after all need
not care how gorgeous and costly it is.
And now the Washington correspond
ents assert that Secretary of War Ellhu
Root Is soon to retire from the cabinet.
The secretary is one of the foremost
members of that body and it would be
of great benefit to the administration
and to the country were he to remain
at his present post for years to come.
United States Senator McLaurln has
announced himself as an Independent
cadldate for the United States senator-shi- p
from South Carolina. The chanc
es, however, are against his success. It
is not believed that the voters of South
Carolina and the legislators of that
state have sufficiently advanced to re
elect him.
The completion of the Santa Fe Cen
tral Railway to Torrance and the con
structlon of a projected railroad from
Roswell to Torrance will place this city
in close communication with southeas
tern New Mexico. The Santa Fe Cen
tral railway will be completed and in
running order by January 1, 1903, and
the Torrance-Roswe- ll extension by the
1st of January, 1904. Another point in
favor of the permanent location of the
capital in this city.
The Democratic and Populistic edi
tors of this territory are not falling
over themselves in rejoicing over the
passage of the omnibus bill for state
hood for New Mexico, Oklahoma and
Arizona by the 'house. Some of them
o,.MTitiv imnv attempt to bump the
statehood locomotive off the track when
it comes to the ratification of a consti-
tution. They will have nothing but
their labors for their pains if the right
kind of a constitution with the city of
Santa Fe as the capital is submitted to
the people.
Delegate I.odey must not lose sight
of the fact that the people of this ter
ritory are strongly against the reopen
ing of the land grant question and do
not desire bills for the validation of
anv land grant claims heretofore ex
amined and rejected by the court of
private land claims and by the United
States supreme court, to be passed.
The people are in dead earnest upon
this question and desire the delegate
to do earnest work against the passage
of the bills for the validation of the
Antnnln Chavez and San Mlguid did
Rado land grants now pending in con
gress.
Tt is honed that the United States
senate will pass the house omnibus bill
for the admission of New Mexico, Okla-
homa and Arizona at this session of
the 57th congress. If it should not do
so and New Mexico elects a Republican
delegate and a Republican legislature
this fall it is sure to pass the measure
during the short session. Hence all good
citizens should aid with might and
main in the passage of the bill before
this session of congress ends, and
should this not occur they should work
to carry New Mexico Republican this
fall and thereafter in the passage of the
bill during the short session.
The Washington Post remarks: "We
feel quite confident that the court mar
tial has given General Smith a hand
some vindication, and It Is quite likely
that his killing and burning tactics will
be utilized in our extension of hlstiiitles
in Mindenao." The people of the
country hope and trust that the court
martial above referred to, vindicated
General Smith by an actual acquittal,
and believe such course to be right and
Just. The savage insurgent assassins
on the island of'Samar deserved killing
and the burning of their habitations.
General Smith's tactics were absolute-
ly necessary for the speedy ending of
the Insurrection in that Island and were
therefore adopted by that brave and
loyal officer.
The suggestion that Governor Otero
should appoint another delegation of
New Mexico citizens to go to Washing-
ton to work for the passage of the
statehood hill by the United States sen-
ate and to aid Delegate B. S. Rodey in
his efforts for the success of that meas-
ure, Is meeting with much approval
and commendation by the people and it
Is believed that the governor will heed
the suggestion. In fact people are
writing to the New Mexican that Gov-
ernor Otero should be the head of the
delegation as It Is universally believed
that he can do a great deal towards
favorable consideration of the omnibus
bill by the senate. The people of New
Mexico are very anxious to have that
bill become law before this congress
closes. '
Democratic senators, representatives
and Democratic papers fear that what
they are pleased to call the war in the
Philippine Islands will last until the
next presidential campaign, and assert
that such will prove detrimental, to Re-
publican chances for success. In this
majority of the voters will stand oy tne
.administration that never pulls down
the flag and by the soldiers who fight
prutt. Biiewus very
sick and hopeless
with consumption.( watched her caso
With interest after
she began taking
Acker's . English
Remedy for Con-
sumption, becau. c
hadheardso
much about
its wonderful
cures. We. I.
sir, pcrlui"
you w idoubt it, but b9
wit.li mvown
'
eyes I saw this woman get well n..d strong
on that remedy. )n a very short time tlia
cough stopped, her lungs were, healed up,
the soreness went away andjslie began tafc- -'
ing on flesh. She herself said: ' Mr. Bullard,
1 owe my life to Acker's English Remedy.
It is a certain cure.' In Mrs. Bratt'j
ne'ghborhood her recovery has occasioned
' much comment, as you can easily undo
' stolid. Her case was one where cveryboilj
Hmiinht ik n onlv a oucstion of a littla
while until she would die. I feel it a duty
as a druggistto write this letter, so that there
need be no more deaths from consumption.
(Signed) E. A. Buliabd, Vassar, Mich.
Sold at 25c., 50c. and $1 a bottle, throughout
Om United States and Canada : and in bug- -
(and, at Is. 2d., 2s. 3d., 4s.6d. If yon are not
satisfied alter buying, return the bottle to
your druggist, and get your money Daci.
We authorise the above guarantee.
W. II. HOOKER fc CO., Proprietors, Hew York
Fischer Drug Company.
for the country, for its good name, for
Its continuity and for first class rank
among the nations of the earth
The bill providing for a leasing sys
tern of the public domain is not dead by
any means and the people of New Mex.
Ico, who are opposed to such a system
must bestir themselves and send pro
tests and remonstrances against its
passage to the house committee on pub
lie lands, which will at an early date
take up the bill for consideration. Mr.
Lacey's measure for such a system,
now pending, provides that the public
domain be leased at two cents per acre.
This measure. If passed, would prove
highly beneficial to the already rich
cattle kings and stock barons of Texas,
Indian Territory, Wyoming, Nebraska,
and Montana, who would cover New
Mexico with their cattle and drive out
and ruin the owners of small herds of
cattle and sheep In the territory. These
rich stockmen would manipulate It so
that they would control the leasing sys-
tem in this part of Uncle Sam's domain
to the detriment of the actual and bona
fide citizens of the territory, of the
homeseekers and of the homesteaders,
who are now coming to this territory in
large numbers.
CONVINCING PROOF.
The Average Santa Fe Citizen Mast Ac
o?pt the followine Proof.
The great Sir Isaac Newton, one of
the most profound reasoners the world
ever produced, once cut a large hole in
a board fence to allow a favorite cat
access to two gardens, and cut a
smaller hole to allow her kitten to fol
low her. The weakness manifested In
Sir Isaac's action was due to want of
thought. Any reader who mentally
debates the proof offered here about
Doan's Kidney Pills and arrives at
any other conclusion than that stated
in this citizen's statement, Is as short
of reasoning powers as the philosopher
when he turned carpenter:
Mr. J. S. Wood, accountant In the St.
Louis Label Works, living at 306 Mor-
gan street, St. Louis, says: "My old
home is in Quincy, 111., a place where
Doan's Kidney Pills are a household
necessity. When I first came to St.
Louis several druggists on whom I
called did not have them in stock, and
I Bent to an old friend, a pharmacist in
Quincy, Ills., for them. I had attacks
of kidney complaint for five or six
years, causing my back to ache Just
across the loins. I found that Doan's
Kidney Pills acted as represented and
when I noticed them advertised at
'Wolff-Wilson'- corner Sixth street
and Washington avenue, I went there
for a box; not that I required them at
the time, but I thought it was a good
opportunity to adopt precautionary
methods."
Just such emphatic indorsement can
be had right here in Santa Fe. Drop
Pharmacy and ask what
his customers report.
For sale by ail dealers; price 60 cents
a box. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N.
Y. sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other. " .
Educate Tour Howell With Cascarets.
Cnndy Ontlmrtlc, cure constipation forever,
loo. 25c. If C. C C fail. drueeistB rotund money.
OFFICE OF AUDITOR
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 5, 1902. It is
hereby certified. That the .Union Central
Life Insurance Co., a corporation or
ganized under the laws of the state of
Ohio, whose principal office Is at .Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, has complied with all the
requirements of the laws of New Mexi-
co, so far as the requisitions of said
laws are applicable to said company,
for the year of Our Lord One Thousand
Nine Hundred and Two.
In testimony whereof, I, W. G. Sar-
gent auditor of public accounts for
the territory of New Mexico, have
hereto set my hand and affixed my
seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe,
the day and year first above written.
(Seal) " W.G.SARGENT,
Auditor of Public Accounts.
LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING
NO WATER. ANY PEN.
NO PRESS. ANY INK.
DO DELAY. ANY PAPER.
THE MANIFOLD BOOK.
Write for ducription, sample
ofworkandprictt to . . .
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
t)AMT . UW HUIOOU
Pea carbon copy books are for sale
by the Office Supply Company. They
are the best and cheapest In the mar-
ket. Call and see for yourself.
Table Wines!
at "OUR PLACE"
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : ! i i t
W. R. PRICE, Prop. Santa Fe; N. M.
The McMillan
Universal Typewriter Book
"
- for vv:.;'.---';;-:.- ;':
"Typewritten Book Records
Any operator can make the records on any standard
typewriter, and insert them as finished, in a regularly
bound book, (not a file). No special machine required
for Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
practically impossible.
Simple Convenient Secure
Used for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library of
Congress, U. S. Patent Office, New York Life Ins. Co.,
many County Clerks and Surrogates and a host of others.
".' ' i
BEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE -
WVCKOFF SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 1645 Champa St., DENVER, Colo.
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY. Dealers.
Santa Fe. N. M.
LOOK AT THE C; OODS FROM THE TOP
And so See the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We Go
Above Them in Places.
Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track
Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.
Address the 11 ndei signed for full and reliable information.
W. D. MURDOCH, A. 0. P. A., W. S. MEAD.
City of Mexico. Commercial Agent, El Paso
flit $
-
...
the shooting of the negroes In the Phil- - case the wlrfh Is evidently father to the
Ipplne' Islands who are in open revolt, i thought, Incidentally It might be
acalnst the United States. In the eyes marked here that wars, war heroes and
of this senator, eolored men , In the, war administrations have proven very
smith have no rights that should be re- - j popular In the United States since the
sected, but the colored man In the 'national constitution was adopted.
Philippine Islands , should be protected . There Is no good reason to suppose
and fostered even In Insurrection, , that this will be a different case. The
treachery and assassination. This
South Carolina statesman evidently
possesses a very complex mle v
WON'T FOLLOW ADVICE AFTER
ttrnmnmnttmmntmumnuam
THE BETTER MAN
PATINO FOR IT.
In a recent article a prominent
lclan says, "It Is next to Impossible for
the physician to get his patients to
caidy out any prescribed course of hy-
giene or diet to the smallest extent;
he has but one resort left, namely, the
drug treatment." When medicines are
used for ohronlc constipation, the most
mild and ten tie obtainable, such as
By Gilbert Dajle.
WMiiiiiiiiiitiiiwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmtm(From Towo and Oountn She rose from her seat and ranNew K Drill ted bySpecie termlulon!) TIME TJLBZS.
along the path to 'meet him. Dal veil
Maxwell Land Grant
TARING LAJWS UfiDER RIGATIOJY SYSTEfy
These farming lands with perpe.ual water rights are now being offered(or sale In tracts of lorty acres and upwards.Price of land with ;rrpotual water rights from 817 to 825 per acre,to location. Pivments may bo mide in tea year Installments.
Alfalfa, drains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugai Heats grow to perfection.
GQliD MINES.- ,-.
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, New Mexico, are thj
gold mining districts of Ellzabetntown and Ualdy, where important min-
eral discoveries have latoly been made. Claims on unlocated ground n.be aiado under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are afavorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws
XEffecjlve November i. i901.)saw her link her arm affectionately
within his, and together them cameChamberlain's Stomach f and Liver
'
Read down. Read up.
Weflthouufl. fiastbountJT WAS. a perfect moonlight night,and two people were slowly pacing toward him. No. 7 No. 1 No. 2 No. 810.u0p....LvChicab .f.... 7.40a 8 47p2.83d 11.00a..Lv Kansas City Ar. 6.0Sp 7.15aa secluded path In the grounds of theDarncombe Cliff hotel. The man was
Tablets, should be employed. Their
wtt is not followed by constipation as
they leave the bowels In a natural ,,and
healthy condition.' For sale by Fischer
Drug Co. '
12.10a Lv Dodge City Ar . 4.15a 4.15p
"Hello, Dick, old chap!" he cried,
boyishly. "I got through with the job
earlier than I expected, and so ran
down Has Madge been look
about 35 years of age, powerfully built o.ua b.auo Ar ua junta l,v...iu p .io8.00D.... Lv Denver Ar ....10.00a 8.00D
with a strong, good-lookin- g face and Lunch ll.Mp 11.50p... Lv Pueblo Ar.... 6.asa 2.10ping after you ,well?" he added, withTRAVNATIONAL CONVENTION a bronzed complexion. His companion
was a young and radiantly-prett- y girl, a smile at the girl on his arm.BIERS' PROTECTIVE ASSO-
CIATION OF AMERICA.
i.usa i.i5a...LvLa Junta Ar...iu.zup9.40a 10. iSa... Lv Trinidad Ar... SMp 6 15a
.46a U.ihp Lv Raton Ar 6.20p 4.50a
3.00p .20p...LvLas Veeas Ar... 1.45p 12.50a
S.OOp 6.00p..LvSANTAFELv.. 9.40a 8.30p
"She has been very kind!" answered Has been rudely defined by some cynioas "slops and sweets." And aftef ajl
there's more truth than poetry in tooDalyell, quietly.The younger man shot a keen glance 10.45,1 8.20D..Ar SANTA FEAr. ,11.50a 10.4.uat mm. aenmuon. tee cream anci cake ma1
satisfy the palate, but thlylire far ffoij
'Oh, Cyril, what do you think?"
cried Madge. "He says he must ro that food be nutritious first and nice
8.20p.Ar Los Cerrllloi Lv. 8.65a 8.53p
9 25 10.10p.Ar Albuquerque Lv. 8.30a 7.10p2.40a Ar San Marelal Lv.. 8.00a
7.45a Ar Dfimini-Lv.- ... 9.30nback to India next week not stop afterward. By careless eating women
Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located tho COAL MINES
of tho Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment mav be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during tir seasons that farm
work oi prospecting can not be successfully done.For particulars and advertising matter apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co,,
RATON. NEW MEXICO
for our marriatr&l" pave the way for stomach "trouble,''
not more than 21.
They strolled for some moments in
silence. The man, with his hands
thrust deep in the pockets of his jack-
et, was thinking hard, thinking of the
thing that had happened to him.
He was In love in love with the girl
who was "walking so calmly by his
side. And it could have no result I It
was impossible!
They had come to a seat on the cliff,
and the girl touched him lightly on
the arm. He awoke from his reverip
with a start.
. "Shall we sit down for a moment?"
10.05a Ar Silver City Lv.. 7.10p8.30a ArEIPasoLv.... 9.15p
10.40p.LvAlbuquerqueAr. 8 06a 6.45p4.00a 4.36a.... Ar Gallun Lv.... 2.50s 1.WID
vvny, what's this, Dick?" he asked.
Portland, Ore., June 7, 1902.
For this occasion the Santa Fa will
sell tickets , to Portland, Ore., and re-
turn at a rate of $48.75 for the round
trip; dates of sale May 28 to June 9,
' inclusive; final return limit 60 days
from date of sale; for particulars oall
on or address any agent of the Santa
Fe. '.'
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
huu ils kiuuicu uuscnes.
' Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery is confidently commended as a 12.05p 1.06p...Ar Williams Lv... 7.10p 5.10a
Ihere was a curious light in the
younger Dalyell'a eyes as he glanced o wn Ar lirand Uanvon LV i.auDcure for diseases of the stomach andacross at his brother. 1.05p 2.05p...Ar Ash Fork Lv... S.50p 3.58a2.40a 2.40a... Ar Phoenix Lv... 11. 30Dother organs of digestion and nutrition.
By curing diseases which prevent the. ualyell pulled a cigar out of his 12.25a 2.50a....ArBaratowLv.... 2.1(a 1.25p7.00a 8.2a..ArLosAnselesLv.. 7.15p 7.00a1.05D 1.06D.. ArSanDIeiroLv.. 1.056uttsiiniiauon oi iooa ic enauies me nnnvpocket.
"I'll tell you about it later." he to be built up and strengthened in the 5. 55a ArBakersneldLv 7.45a
said. 'WHOOPING COUGH. 2.20p Ar Stockton Lv U.20p5.55p Ar San Francisco Lv 8.l0puuiy way Known io nature Dy zooudigested and assimilated.
"For twelve lonor months I luffMvd untold
He left them and made his way outA woman who has had experience
with this disease, tells how to prevent oi tne grounds and down to the beach misery," Writes Mrs. Mollis C61gil'1 of Kaj.
A Denver
Man Says:
For a full hour he strode up and down.
CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN CALI-
FORNIA.
Train No. 1 carries standard and tour
she said. "You haven't told me half
of what I want to know.yet!"
He dropped into the seat by her
Bide. Below them was the sea, its rip-
pling surface glittering under the light
of the moon. ;
dolph, Charlotte. Ito., va. 'itto tongue cauia rx-- i.it i enauTea Deiore I com- - Ipress me pain t;aeep in thought. He had done right, Pierce's medicine. I wasmeuced taking ist sleepers for Southern California, andIt was better to leave England for
any dangerous consequences from - It.
r She says: Our three children took
whooping cough last summer, our baby
boy being only three months old, and
oivlne to our crlvlner thp.m Chamber
not able to do anything at alt, Could not eat
anything; except tjrtid and tea or if I did thetoD of mv head hurt so it seemed itTtfoiild kill standard sleepers for El Paso and Mex- - jgood. Perhaps he had been u;. just tCyril. If he loved Madge, perhaps he Ico, also free reclining chair car for Losme; with all that I could do it Would burn like
nre. But now, since using vour 'Golden Med- -would do his best to make her happy. Angeles.ical Discovery
"You can't think," she continued,
smiling at him frankly, "how dread-
fully nervous I was when Cyril told
me you were' coming to England!"
Dalyell forced a smile.
ana favorite
.prescription, 1At any rate, he, Dick Dalyell, would Nos. 1 and 2 have no connection forcan eat a of almost anvthine I want, andlittledo his best. He would double Cyril's can do a tiooa day's work as well as anybody Northern California.can. Am better than I have been for years.
lain's Cough Remedy, they lost none of
their plumpness an came out in much
belter health than other shlldren
whose parents did not use this remedy.
Our eldest little girl would call lustily
allowance. Train No. 2 carries same equipmentDr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure"Had he drawn such a terrible pic1 At length he made his way back to sick headache eastbound, with connection from Mexl
co and El Paso.the hotel. Presently he found him
"I've seon a great many good things on the Burlington, but the best
thing I ever saw on tho .Burlington was tho Chicago Special ."AfterJosh Billings.
Leaves Denver 4 p. m.
Arrives Chicago 8:30 p. in. next day.
Carries uncommonly handsome equipment, including an observation
library car, all tho way. Tho sleepers and reclining chair cars are of
the latest designs and "wonderfully comfortable. The dining car, like-
wise the meals, are up to Bui'lington standard.
ture of me, then?".
"Oh, no! He is very proud of you- -for cough syrup between whoops. self again on the cliff, this time alone THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
proud of what you have done. ButJessie Plnkey Hall, Sprlngvllle, Ala. with Cyril. BIENNIAL MEETING KNIGHTS Tbe Calif orna limited trains run
thought that, perhaps " she hesi OF PYTHIAS.This remedy Is for sale by
r' Fischer Drug Co.
daily between Chicago and San Fran'
cisco and Los Angeles. No. 3 west'tated, and her eyes fell on her engage'
The two paced the path in silencefor a few moments. Cyril, who was
smoking, now and again shot a glancement ring, "that perhaps you would bound arrives at Lamy 8:40 a. m. No.San Francisco, Calif., Aug. 2, 1902.IMPERIAL COUNCIL, NOBLES OF not, approve oi ms cnoice. at his brother from under his eye For the above occasion the Santa Fe eastbound arrives at Lamy 1:67 a. m.MYSTIC SHRINE. A suaaen cold feeling crept over No connection for these trains fromwill sell tickets to San Francisco andhim. Santa Fe.
lids. '
"Why are yox going back to India?'
he asked, suddenly.
Dalyell looked out to sea.
an Francisco, Cal., June 4, 1902.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
all tickets to San Francisco or Los
return at a rate of $38.45 for the round
trip; dates of sale August 4 to 3, 1902,"Who could help loving him?" she CHICAGO AND NORTHERN CALI
cried, eagerly. "He is so good FORNIA.Angeles from Santa Fe at rate of $38.45 good for return passage until Septem-ber 30, 1902; for particulars call on anyclever, so handsome!" She paused
Ticket Office, 1039 must.
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
DENVER.
Train No. 7 carries standard and"Oh, there are a lot of things 1
must attend to," he said, rather, for the round trip; dates of sale May "Weren't you pleased, after all these agent of the Santa Fe.28 to June 9, inclusive; final return years, to find him as he is?" lamely.limit SO days from date of sale; side Her face, sparkling with enthusi "It's a lie!" said Cyril, very quietly,
tourist sleepers and free reclining chair
cars for San Francisco and points north
of Mojave; makes connection at Bar-sto- w
with local train for Los Angeles,
but carries no through sleepers for
ride from Albuquerque to City of Mex asm, was turned appealingly to him
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
. , Topeka, Kansas.
LIKE A DROWNING MAN.
Dick Dalyell swung round on him
in astonishment. "What do youico and return (25 If purchased in con-
nection with California trip ticket; for
He looked at her for a second, then
pulled himself together and lied mean?" he asked, sharply, Southern California.further Information call on or address bravely. Train 'STles same equipmentFive years ago a disease the doctors"Yes; he is a brother any man would
"Simply this," his brother answered,
calmly. "That you are going back to
India because you have fallen desper-
ately in love with Madge!" Then his
be glad to own!" he said, in a voice eastbound, with local connection fromLos Angeles.that seemed strange to him.
called dyspepsia took such hold of me
that I could scarcely go," writes Geo.
S. Marsh, well known attorney of No.
CITY TICKET OFFICE,She did not notice it, however. Her tone changed. "Did you think you
REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Dealers,
Santa Fe .... New Mexico
CATRON BLOCK" East Side Plaza
any agent of the Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
SCIATIC RHEUMATISM CURED
AFTER FOURTEEN TEARS OF
SUFFERING.
"I have been afflicted with sciatic
cheeks were flushed, and she laughed could deceive me? he cried, triumph H. S. LUTZ. Agent.softly. antly. "I've seen it in every look
"I didn't know the world held such
cona, Tex. "I took quantities of pepsin
and other medicines but nothing help-
ed me. As a drowning man grabs at a
straw I grabbed at Kodol. I felt an
improvement at once and after a few
you've given her every word you've Rio Grande & Santa Fehappiness!" she said, in a low tone. spoken. You re going back because
"As what?" He could not resist the you're' afraid of yourself it's right,rheumatism for fourteen years," says question.
i AND
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
Time Table Ho, 87.
I Effective Monday, April 14, 1902.)
isn t it?" He caught his brother's bottles am sound and well." Kodol is
arm and peered into his face. "Quite the only preparation which exactly re- - J"The joy of being loved by Cyril, andthe prospect of being his wife!" she right, eh?" produces the natural digestive Juices
josn iiia gar, oi uermantown, uai. "i
was able to be around but constantly
suffered. I tried everything I could
hear of and at last was told to try
said, proudly. Dick Dalyell shook himself free of and consequently is the only one which
digests any good food and cures anythe grasp; there was a gleam in his asmsHe turned his face away, that shemight not see the bitter look that hadcrept to it. Years ago, when hardly eye. form of stomach trouble.Chamberlain's Pain Balm, which I did- and was Immediately relieved and in (AST BOUND WBH1 HDl'NDNo. 428. Miles Mo. 4259;15om..Lv....i'iil?e..Ar.. 5:15pm11:50am. .Lv....Bspanola..Lv. 34.. 2:30pml:00pm..Lv....Bmbudo...LT.. 53... 1:00 p m3:35pm..Lv.Tre PledraaXv.. 90. ..10:30am6:45 pm..Lv....Antonlto..Lv..t25... 8:10am8:15 p m..Lv.... Alamosa... Lv 153... 6:40 a mU :20 pm .Lv....La Tata... Lv. .215... 3:25am"Yes, it's right," he cried, passion Flscner Drug Co.more than a boy, he had gone abroad,a short time cured, and I am happy tosay It has Hot since returned." Why To St. Pan! and Minneapolis via the ANately. "I love her love her as Ithought no woman could be loved!"
His voice dropped, and he continued:
He had worked hard, was clever, and,
best of all, lucky. In a few" years his Wabash Line. a :nu a m . . L.v . . . i.v . . z7 . . .12 :zu a m4:20 a m..LvColo 8Drlngs.Lv.. 331. .40:37 p m
7:00 a m..Ar....Denver....LT.. 404... 8:00 pmmeans were considerable, and, his fath' But there is no harm done. She does Through first class Sleeping Car leave R
iihi use una imminent aiiu tret wen i
II Is for sale by Fischer Drug Co.
SUPREME LODGE, ANCIENT OR- - 10 GRANDKansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St,not know will never know and in aer dying, he had made an allowanceof some hundreds a year to his aunt Connections with tbe main line andram B.U5 p. m. ana Minneapolis 6.15 p.week I shall be on my way back to In branches as follows:m. next a ay.for the purpose of educating his young- dia."- DER UNITED WORKMEN;Portland, Ore., June 10-2-0, 1902. At Antonito for Durango, SilvertonMost comfortable route to the NorthThe younger man was looking ana an points in tne can J uan country,The Wabash Is also the most directer brother. With these funds he wassent to college, but his career there
was not particularly brilliant. Then
TBE POPULAR LINE TOsearchingly at him. At Alamosa (with standard gauge) forand only through car line to the East
For the above occasion excursion
kts will be sold to Portland and
turn at a rate of $48.75 for the round You need not unless you particu without change at either St. Louts or La veta, fuebio, Colorado springs andDenver, also with narrow gauge forlarly want to," he said, in a meaning Chicago.trip; dates of sale May 28 to June 9, Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denvertone. Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
it was discovered that he had a crav-
ing for art, and he was given the best
opportunities. Dalyell, to whom
money was now but a secondary ob
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadvllto,QJenwood Springs, Aspen, 6rand Junction, Salt LaKe
City. Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco, Los Kn-gele- s,
Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.
Inclusive: cood for return Dassaee Creede and all points In the San Luisto, the undersigned who will reserveWhat!" cried Dick, looking at him vaney.berti In Sleeping Cars.days from date of sale; for particulars
gall on or address any agent of the quickly. At sanaa witn main line (standardject, continued the al Psil. P. Hitchcock,
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
A look of infinite cunning crept overlowance. Occasionally Cyril wrote en gauge) lor an points east and west in
eluding Leadville.Cyril's face. Denver, Colo At Florence with F. & C. C. B. E. forI mean that if you'll agree to my RBACHBB ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AMD MUUNG CAMPS IN COLS.KAUO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.REVEALS A GREAT SECRET,
Santa. Fe.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
If. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas,
WANTS OTHER TO KNOW.
the gold camps of Cripple Creek andterms, I'll retire, and leave the field
clear for you," he said. It is often asked how such startling victor.At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Dencures, that puzzle the best physicians.Dalyell looked at him stonily. His ver v ith all Missouri river lines for anare effected by Dr. King's New Disco"J iiave used DeWltt's Little Early brother took it for encouragement. points east.very for Consumption. Here's the se
"It was her face her simplicity, that few Kecilnlne Chair cars betweenRisers for constipation and torpid liver
and they are.all right. I am glad to
THE T0UWST S FAVWHTE ROUTE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute tcthe Pacific Coast.
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.took my fancy!" he went on, frankly. cret. It cuts out the phlegm and germ-Infecte-
mucus, and lets the life- - giv For further Information address theBut I m tired of her I could neverIndorse them for I think when we find
ing oxygen enrich and vitalize the undersigned.
thusiastic letters about his progress,
but they always contained a request
for more money, and Dalyell, sitting
alone in his bungalow some thousands
of miles away, would smile contemptu-
ously and sign a check.
Immediately on landing, Cyril had
insisted on dragging him down to
Darncombe, where Madge Escott, to
whom he had lately become engaged,
and her aunt were staying. They had
been together a day or two, then Cyril
had gone to London to execute a com-
mission for a portrait, leaving him be-
hind, and for ten days he had prac-
tically been alone with her. She felt
that Cyril had left him in her care,
and hnrl devoted all her time to him;
and this'hiul been the result he hail
a good thing we ought to let others have really loved her. Now, there is
another the woman whose portrait Through passengers from Santa Feblood. It heals the inflamed, cough-wor- nthroat and lungs. Hard colds will have reserved berths in standardhave been painting. She is rich, in gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.and stubborn coughs soon yield to Dr.
know It," writes Alfred Helnze, Qui-
nsy, 111. They never gripe or distress,
iture, safe pills. Fischer Drug Co.
NATIONAL BAPTIST
love with me, ready to marry me and
King's New Discovery, the most infal Kmgo abroad." He approached nearerto his brother. "Make it 5,000," he T. J. Helm, Oeneral Agent,Santa Fe, N. W.K. Hoopeb, Q. P A .
Denver, Colo.
llble remedy for all throat and lung
diseases. Guaranteed bottles 60c andsaid.
St. Paul, Minn., May 2028, 1902. Dalyell clenched his hands. $1. Trial bottles free at
Fischer Drug Co,"My God you blackguard!" he said,
DENVERBETWBBN AND
ALAMOSA - SALT LAKE Otflf
CRIPPLE ORBEK OOPBN
LEADVILLE PORTLAND
QLEN WOOD SPRIJMGfl SAN FRANCISCO
ORAND JUNCTION LOS ANtWLES
cmee, st. loots m hi mmm.
biMm cars
Justice of the Peace Dockets.
The New Mexican Printing Company
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to St Paul at one fare
plus $2, ($41.05) . for the round trip
hoarsely. Gold in the Black Hills.fallen madly in love with her! Young Cyril Dalyell smiled.
"Yes," he admitted, impudently,
has prepared civil and criminal dockets
especially for the use of Justices of the
peace. They are especially ruled, with
The Burlington Route has recently
issued a 48 page booklet bearing the title
'Mines and Mining In the Black Hills."
"May I tell you a secret?"
He gave a slight start as her gentle And utterly undeserving of Madge
The dook is one which should be road printed headings, in either Spanish orEscott. You are the reverse so, why
not accept my offer, and remain on by every mining man In Colorado. It
voice fell on his ears. He turned his
head, end saw a shy smile had crept
over her pure young face.
English, made of good record paper,here. Give her a few months, and you
dates of sale May 17 and 18, 1902; final
return limit June 30, 1902. For particu-
lars sail on any agent of the Santa Fe.
- H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Santa Fe.
Topeka, Kas.
DON'T START WRONG.
Don't start the summer with a lin-g- vr
ing cough or cold. We all know
what a "summer cold" is. It's the hard- -
gives more Information about the mines
of the Black Hills than has ever before
been placed between twocovers. A copy
will succeed. strongly
and durably bound with leath-
er back and covers and canvas sides;
have a full index in front and the fees
E. T. JEFFERY, President,"Do!" he said, with an effort.
"Cyril said last week," she went on, A feeling of mad passion suddenly Denver, Colo,
"that he is making so much money overcame Dick Dalyell. With a sud of justices of the peace and constableswin be mailed tree on application to theundersigned.
The Black Hills need Colorado menden movement he stepped forward andat his painting that he wants the mar
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s. ana
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager,
Denver, Colo,
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Ticket
Agent, Denver, Colo.
printed in full on the first page. The
pages are 10 inches. These hooksriage to be next month!" caught his brother by the throat,
J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
Denver, Colo.
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gon'l Traffic
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
and money. Several of the shrewdest
He felt a slight shiver run through "You think I would do this thing!" are made up In civil and criminal doc
him. His brother was lying even to kets, separate, of 320 pages each or with
psi 'ilnd to cure. Often It "hangs on"
through the entire season. Take It In
li.i.r.' right now. A few doses of One
he said, thickly. They were standing
at the corner of the path, in front ofher. He knew very well that his earn both civil and criminal bound In one
book, 80 pages civil and 820 pages crimMinute Cough Cure will set you right some bushes. There was a quick,
rustling noise, and the next momentSure cure for coughs, colds, croup, inal. To Introduce them they are offer-
ed at the following low prices:some one laid a hand on Dick Dalyell s
men In this state have already invested
heavily In the Hills. The results so far
have been more than satisfactory The
completion of the Burlington's new line
to. the Nortwest brings the Black Hills
within a night's ride of Denver. You
can leave Denver tonight and be In
Dead wood or Lead City tomorrow after-
noon.
G. W. VALLERY,"
Gen'l Agent, Burlington Routo, Den-
ver, Colo. -j f y t
grip, bronchitis, all. throat and lung 4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4arm. He gave one glance, then sud
denly let go his grip. Before them
Civil or criminal $4 00
Combination civil and criminal 5 00..
For 45 cents additional for a single
troubles. Absolutely safe. Acts at
once. Children like it. "One Minute
Cough Cure is the best medicine I ever stood Madge Escott, white to the lips,--
.
her eyes wet with tears, docket or 65 cents additional for a com
used," says J.. W. Bowles, Groverton,
N, II. I"never found anything else bination docket, they will be sent by"I was coming to call you in,"
she
sid, tremblingly. "I had nearly mail or prepaid express. Cash in fullthat acted so safely and quickly." '
Fischer Drug Co.
HOLDS UP A CONGRESSMAN.
"At the end of the campaign," writes must accompany order. State plainlywhether English or Spanish printed
heading is wanted. AddressChamp Clark, Missouri's brilliant con-gressman, "from overwork, nervousLOW RATES EAST via SANTA FE.
tension, loss of sleep and constant
ings from his brush formed but the
slightest part of his income. For the
rest he was dependent upon him.
i"You will, of course, be his best
man," she cried, gayly, "And you'll
have to come and stay with us very,
very often!" -
Dalyell made up his mind.
"I am very sorry," he began, halting-
ly. "But I'm afraid I shall not be
able to stop for the marriage!"
- Her eyes opened in amazement.
"Not stop for the marriage?" the
repeated. "Why?" t
He hesitated for a moment, then
faced her resolutely.
"I find I shall have to go back to
India," he said, between his teeth,
There are a lot of important things
to be seen to, and well, I have decided
to leave next week!" he finished,
abruptly.
He saw her faoe cloud with disap-
pointment. .,
"I had bean hoping so I", she be-
gan, then she broke off with a cry of
surprise. "Why, here's Cyril!"
"'
she
Mid.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Santa Fe. N. M..
Pen-Carb- manifolding books for
On June 7th and 13th, July 5th and
22d, August 9th, 17th, and 21st, Sept.
2, 10, Santa Fe will sell tickets east
at the following . low. rates: Chicago
7imks mpJj PACI
reached you when some words caught
my ears. I had to listen I have heard
all!";;,- - -
Then she turned to the younger
man, who stood cowering a few yards
away. She drew herself up, and her
eyes flashed.
"I can only thank Heaven that I have
found you out in time!" she said. "I
shall never see you again I"
She moved her head and her eyes
met Dick Dalyell's. He was gazing
speaking I had about utterly collapsed.
It Beemed that all my organs were out
of order, but three bottles of Electric sale by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe.
and return, $48.35; St. Louis, $43.36; Bitters made me all right. It's the
best all around medicine ever sold overKansas City, $35.85; Omaha, 46.15; Des
Moines, $40.60; St Paul and Minneapolis a druggist s counter." over worked,
ooo$46.80; to other points In the State of run down men and weak, sickly womenat her intently. or a second theyremained thus, then she took a step ugain splendid health and vitality fromElectric Bitters. Try them. Only 60c.Guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri, Iowa,Illinois, Minnesota, Michigan, and Wis-consin. For further particulars call on
or address, y'U) H. S LUTZ, Agent,
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Santa Fe.
Topeka, Kansas.
forward and held out her hand.
"Qood-by!- " she said, with a sob. "I WHAT THIN FOLKS NEED. Dyspepsia Cuream sorry!" She turned and vanished Is a greater power of digesting and asdown the path. .. similating food. For them Dr. King's
"No Trouble to Answer Uuestlons."
kBW MirDigests what you eat.New Life Pills work wonders. TheyDANGEROUS IF NEGLECTED. FASTTRAIfl- NO Loss OF TIJJB.I fcavi sold Chamberlain's , Colic, tone and regulate the digestive organs.to CANDY CATHARTIC, . gently expel all poisons from the sys
tem, enrich the blood, improve appe
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy lor
years, and would rather be out of cof-
fee and sugar than It. I sold five bot
This preparation contains all of the
dlgestanu . and digests all kinds of
food, ltglveslnstant relief and neverfalls to cure. It allows you to cat all
the food you want. Themost sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use manythousands Of dvsrtfint.lcs havn hfipn
tite, make healthy flesh. Only 25o at
Fischer Drug Co.
STAND LIKE A STONE WALLGcnuiiw stamped C C C Never mM In bulk. Between your children and the tor
Burns, outs and other wounds often
fall to heal properly If neglected and
become troublesome sores. DeWltt's
Witch Hazel Salve prevents such con-
sequences. Even where delay has ag-
gravated the Injury DeWltt's Witch
Hazel Salve effects a cure. "I had a
running sore on my leg thirty years,"
says H. C. Hartly, Tankeetown, Ind.
"After uslnr many remedies I tried
DeWitt's Witch Haiel Salve. A few
boxes healed th sore." Cures all skin
diseases. Plies yield to It at once. Be.
war counterfeits. Fischer Drug Co.
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso dally and runs through to StLouis without change, where direct connections are ma1'-- ' ,rr the North and
East; also direct connections via Shrevcport or Now Orleans Tor a, yu,,. s u theSoutheast. -
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats FmeSolid Vestibuled Trains Throughout ,
For descriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or addres
B. P. TURNER. G. P. A T 4.. DALisAS, TEX a
tures of itching and burning eczema,
Bewareof Um dealer who frits to fell
"something hut a food."
The typewriter supplies kept In stock
tles of it yesterday to threshers that
could go no farther, and they are at
work again "this - morning. H. R.
Phelps, Plymouth, Oklahoma. As will
be seen by the above the threshers were
able to keep on with their 'work with-
out losing a single day's time. You
should keep a bottle of this Remedy in
your home. For sale by Fischer Drag
cured after everything else failed. Itprevents formation ofgas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distress after eating.
DietlDg unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It can't hot?but do vou eood
scaldhead and other skin diseases.- -
How? why by using Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, earth's greatest healer. Quickestby the Office Supply Co., Santa Fe,
cure for ulcers, fever sores, salt rheum, 'are the very best in tha market and
sell at low rates. Stenographers will cuts, burns or" bruises. Infallible for AWSu&ffiSPpiles. 25o at Fischer Brug Co. ' ' Fischer Draft Co.Co wen to hear this fact In mind. R. W. CURTIS, S. W. P. A El VASO, TEXAS
DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY f sSL
Clocks, Optical Goods, Jewelry Novelties, Sterling Silver Table and Toiletware,
Cut Glass, Fine China, Mexican Carved Leather Goods, Belts, Purses, Caql Cases
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THEMDST COMPLETE LIN EJINDTH EL80UTH WEST
th year around. As a consequence his
trees are the finest In Silver City and
'he needs to Irrigate them only three
times a year, once in January, then In
spring and once in summer and In very
dry years once in uutumn. Both of
these gentlemen have also observed
that contrary to common belief, rain
clouds are seldom moved by the wind.
They may form arpund a mountain
peak, for instance, and the percipita-tlo- n
started there will aid In the form
PEW! JEW!
JUST RECEIVED
A Shipment of
Palmer's Latest Perfumes
Violet Leaves, Red Clover, Rose Leaves,
American Carnation and Other Odors.
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
THE TOWN OF THE WINDMILLS,
(Continued From First Page.)
looms up, chiseled by the Divine archi-
tect into columns, minarets, domes and
spires and grading off from a dark
blue, purple or steel gray, Just as the
sun happens to strike them, to an eth-
ereal light blue in the distance that
melts Into that of the sky and above all
New Mexico's peerless sky and sun-
shine. The range seems not lonely to
the man who holds communion with
nature in all her moods, who loves the
star spangled sky of New Mexico and
the blossoms and animal life of the
daytime. The gallop over this seem-
ingly boundless expanse, In the coo),
crips air before sunrise or In the peace
that falls upon earth at sunset, , to
breathe the light, pure air of the range
Is inspiring, it Is sublime, It is living a
new life. Only a man with a soul de-
void of all Imagination, of the love of
the beautiful In nature, would dare to
Your Liv
Will bo roused to its natural duties
end your biliousness, headache and
constipation be cured if you take
Hood' PHis
Sold by all druggists. 25 cent
An elaborate menu has been prepared
for Wednesday, the second evening of
the Loretto bazaar. Lovers of Ameri-
can dishes will do well to patronize the
Santa Fe county for the sum of $547.50,
S o'clock p. m. Price 35 cents for adults
and 25 cents for children. The menu Is
as follows:
Chicken Pot Pie.
Roast Beef. Ham.
Boston Baked Beans.
Macaroni and Cheese, Tomato Sauce.
Flaked Potatoes.
Salads.
Shrimp. Potato. Asparagus.
Tea. Coffee. Pie.
PROGRAM.
OPALS AND TURQU0IS iSSSSS'-
be Found Just as Represented
Santa Fe, Nev Mexico South Sidepitz, of PlazaNo. 330 San Francisco StreetTRY llpt!
All of Our Goods and Work Will
OLD
San
AUK COLD
'''LA flit
GOLD'S
CURIOSITY SHOP
Francisco Street, Coiner Burro Alley
ESTABLISHED 18 so
H. B. CARTWRIGHT & 8R0.
No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.
Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
inaian ana Mexican urius
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui InJian Blankets, Yaqm Indian Blankets
call t'he range a desert,
But, perhaps, the range Is only poe-
try to the tenderfoot who views It from
a comfortable chair In a parlor car. To
the owner of cattle or sheep, to the
cowboy and sheepherder, the range Is a
.business proposition that Is to put gold
in 'his coffer, but which year after year
seems to yield less profit owing to the
overcrowding and competition. Thus
far, this' year, there is no denying, the
range has been very dry, the drouth
laving been relieved but partially by
the recent showers. The winter has
been a mild one and no losses have
been sustained thus far In this part of
New Mexico, and yet cattlemen will
tell you that despite high prices, better
transportation facilities and a mild
winter, the cattle business Is not what
it used to be. Perhaps, it is only'fhe
Inherent pessimism with which the av-
erage man is apt to speak of his
own business, trade or occupation, but
nevertheless, the cattleman's plaint is
worthy of attention and t'he day seems
not far off when feeding with alfalfa
must supplement the grass supply of
the range.
Demlng's special pride is its fine mod-e- n
anhnrtl VimiHP nnrl solendid public
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apacne inaian Basnets, rima inaian Basnets,
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery, Cochiti Indian Pottery, San Udefonso, Indian Pot-
tery, Santa Clata Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient)' Indian Pottery, Guadala-
jara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-To- m Diums, War Clubs, Buck-
skin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry. DugOut Idols, Pot-
tery, etc., fronrthe Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn WorH
IMPERIAL HEALTH BREAD
Is baked from Imperial Health Flour
the most healthful and nutritious food.
Fresh every afternoon.
Per loaf - 05c
10-l- b sack Imperial Health flour - 40c
IMPERIAL BREAKFAST FOOD.
Unsurpassed as a strength giving food.
Contains all the nutritious elemont of
the choicest wheat.
package - 15c
GREEN CHILE AND SPANISH
PEPPERS,
flreen chile in cans - - 15c and 25c
Spanish peppers in cans - 15c and 25c
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
We carry a large line of smoking and
chewing tobacco, cigars and cigarettes."
Gold and cork tip cigarettes, in largo
variety. A full assortment of Vicente
Portuondo cigars.
GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS
We have a large variety of both Gar
den and Flower seeds in bulk and in
packages. i
Wholesale and Retail Dealer. ':--.
In the Following Specialties -
Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hard-
ware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks,
Jewelrv, Gems, Fireworks, Stationery, Toys and No-
tions, Japanese Goods, Pipes. Cigars, Tobacco, Curtains
and a Full Line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures
Also Oils, Paints and Glass Kent on Hand : : ; : :
The Outing Season is on.
lSciophnol svstem. There Is no denying It
that many 'healthseekers and cattlemen
have made Deming their home simply
to have their children go to a school
house that looks and Was
lc.good ventilation ana sammuuii.
Guns, Tents, Outing Supplies, New
and Second Hand, for Sale or Rent
J. H. BLAIN, Santa Fe, N. Al.
ing of clouds out from the original cen-- 1
ter, giving the apparent appearance of
motion. 0ouds are thus formed in
successive eddies as waves are formed
by a stone thrown in a lake. This fact
is Important in experiments of artificial
rain making which seems to be a sim-
pler process than Is generally supposed.
Certainly, there is hope, that even the
most arid parts of New Mexico may
some day blossom like a garden.
MINOR CITY TOPICS
Bon-To- John Blakeshere, Glorleta;
F. C, Roberts, Denver.
The infant sqj of Miguel BerardinellJ
was burled this afternoon.
Warren H. AVherry, the architect, has
received two carloads of lumber for his
planning mill.
Exchange; C. O. Coleman, Richmond,
Va.; BoliesUVRomero, Los Lunas; Pe-
dro Sorracino, Frisco.
The Pennsylvania Club this morning
received a carload of new furniture to
fit up their club rooms.
There are 243 convicts in the territor-
ial penitentiary, 237 men and six wo-
men. They are all kept busy.
The feast of San Isldro is being cele-
brated at Agua Frla today. Horse
races and other sports will be held.
Good policemen or no policemen at
all, such Is the opinion of many tax-
payers and property owners.
Another very refreshing shower yes-
terday afternoon with a little hail, but
not "enough to cause any damage to the
fruit trees.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A. Ma-
sons, will hold a special convocation
this evening for the purpose of confer-
ring degrees.
The Gallegos murder case will come
up for trial on Friday in the district
court of Rio Arriba county, held at
Tierra Amarllla.
George M. Block filed suit against the
Board of County Commissioners of
Santa Fe county for the sum of 547.50,
interest on delinquent coupons.
Good street crossings across Water
street on Don Gaspar avenue are great-
ly needed and the city administration
should lose no time in providing them.
A fair sized audience welcomed The
Typical Orchestra of New York, at the
court house last evening. The concert
was highly appreciated and from a
musical standpoint was very success-
ful. The amount realized was $40.
The Espanola valley has had an
abundance of rain lately and t'lie ranch
men are exultant over the outlook,
which is very bright. The fruit trees
have never looked finer than they do at
present and a large crop Is assured.
The maximum sun temperature yes-
terday was 70 degrees, the minimum'
temperature was 45 degrees, the tem-
perature at 6 o'clock this morning was
44 degrees, precipitation 0.48 of an inch.
Thunder showers are predicted for this
evening.
Seferino Alarid and David M. Gon-
zales left this morning for Kennedy
where they will be employed on the
construction forces of the Santa Fe
Central railway. Alarid working as a
blacksmith' and Gonzales as engineer on
the steam pile driver.
Rumaldo Tenorlo, mother and family
extend the most sincere thanks to all
friends who attended the funeral of the
late Felix Tenorio, and also to Profes-
sor Francisco Perez for his generous at-
tendance with the band at the funeral
services, to all of whom they are plac-
ed under sincere obligations.
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today
recorded a deed by Santiago Bielas to
J. A. Haines, Page B. Otero and John
L. Zimmerman for a three-quarte- In-
terest in a coal location ' in southern
Santa Fe county. Also a deed by Page
B. Otero to John L. Zimmerman, J. E.
Haines and Santiago Bielas, three-quarte- rs
interest In a coal location In
southern Santa Fe county.
Palace: Max Kline, Denver; W. J.
McGuire, Las Vegas; W. E. Baker, Las
Cruces; S. J. Harvey, Alamosa; E. C.
Ketchum, Boston; Mrs. Charles P.
Stanley, St. Louis; Mrs. J. J. Cooney,
St. Louis; C. A. Carruth, J. Law, o;
C. W. Worthington, St. Louis;
W. B. Flansbasgh, St. Paul; James S.
Duncan, Chas. A. Spiess, A. Munch,
Las Vegas; R. L. McClure, City.
THE ORIGINAL
Robin Adair Variations ..... L. Taylor
The Last Shall be First ..Kate Mueller
Instrumental Solo Miss Hampel
The Pied Piper of Hameltn..G. McClure
Music Miss Taylor
When Doctors Disagree Miss Sena
Archbishop, Peter Bourgade confirm
ed about 200 children at Agua Fria this
forenoon. The regimental band furnlsh- -
,ed the music for the occasion.
No. 2, from the, south and west on the
Santa Fe railway was In two sections
today, owing to heavy passenger traf-
fic. This delayed the branch train an
hour this noon.
NEW STORE! NEW GOODS!
Stan ie and F
GROCERIES
Call and examine my stocHjind pric 9.
8 lbs Arbnckle Coffee Sl.no
16 lbs Granulated Siifrar 1 00
liest Java Coffee per pound .20
Fresh H u Iter, Eggs and Cheese
always on hand at bottom prices.
GEO. ANTON
CATRON BLOCK, SANTA FE.
BEST FOR THE
BOWELS
If voa havon'l: a reirular, lioalthy movement of the
bowels overy day, you'ro III or will bo. Keep your
bowels open, anil bo well. Voreo.tn tho 8 hapoof vio-lent phyelo or pill poison, Is dangerous. '1 lie smooth-
est, easiest. moBtporfoctway of koeplng I lie bowell
oioar ami ciumi la w wo
55 CANDY
FAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Tasto Oooil, I)o Good,Novor Sicken, Weaken, or Oi lpe. 10, 2.1, anil 60 cents
nox. ,nto lot imw"") -fer Addrotn
.. ....,. mnuivv fiiiiriRfl np KRW YORK
KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN
Stock
--In the- -
MUTUAL BUILDING &. LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe
Is worth $1.40 per share and ma-
tures when worth $200, The last
dividend was nearly 13 per cent.
Dividends are credited every six
months.
NOW! Is the time to start in.
Office: Catron Block, UpStaiis
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary,
V. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Thunder
storms in northern portion tonight and
Wednesday tair weather in soulhorn
portion.
Yestnrday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 70
degrees at 12:40 p. m.; minimum, 45 de
grees, at 4:10 a. m. The moan torn
perature for the 24 hours was 58 de-
grees. Mean dally humidity, 71 percent.
Maximum temperature) In sun, 83 do
groos. Tomperaturo at 6:00 11. m. today,
44 degrees, l'rccipitation 0.48 of an inch
KITCHEN PLEASURES.
It's pleasant work. There is noth-
ing difficult or disagreeable in cook-
ing when the material is first class.
There is no reason at the present
time why you should not have first
class material. Pure food is so cheap
it scarcely pays to sell inferior stuff,
We sell the best groceries and you
find it a pleasure to use them.
"Jake 6oldM Curio Store
JAKE GOLD, Manager. J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
Mexican and Indian Curios
The Best Place to Buy Navuj- - Blankets, Indian and Mexican Potterv,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
of Curioa of Indian and Mexican-Mak- Can, Be Found at Our Store
P. 0. BOX 346 : : : : SANTA FE, N..JI
THE OXFORD CLUB
F. S. DAVIS COMPANY
Bakers, Butchers and Grocers.
Tp CIJAS. FURJMTUE COWE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
W..
MEATS THAT PLEASE.
We endeavor to get - better meat
qualities all the time. We select
the best quarters so that we may
sell the best meats. Those who are
particular pronounce ours a little
better than others. Tender roasts
and juicy steaks are our delight.
Try them.
Embalmer and
Funeral Director.
STATIONERY,
Books, School Supplies,
Etc, ... . . .
prices; subscriptions taken for all periodidala.
JACOB WELTMER
UNITED
STATES
DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.
J.'M. VAUGHN, Castries'
Acnrr
LOUIS BEER.
TRYTHErl!
j
'
I
'
'
HOUSE CLEANING JIME.
Buy y. ur brooms, brushes, Sapolio,
washing powder, ammonia, etc., from
us. See our line of scrub brushes, floor
brushes, dusters, stove brushes, and the
like.
CANNED MEATS.
Those convenient anil economical food
products have not been advanccJ in
price, tho' the market is higher on .all
moats.
Beefsteak and onions - 12 and 20c
Beef and vegetables, por oan 20c
Corned beef hash 20c
Chile Con Carne 20c
Vienna sausage 10c
Vienna sausage and kraut
Roast or corned beef, 1 ft) 15c
Roast or corned beef, 2 lb --
Deviled
25c ,
ham -- 05c
Oil sardines 05c'
11116 imported sardines -
Other brands. 10c, 12Kc up.
List
LEMP'S KEG BEER
2 of those large glasses 5o each
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
Dry Climate 2 for 12c - - each
Zing Coal 2 for 12Kc - "
Frinoe Hal 2 for 12c "
Other brands 2 for 5c - "
No extra charge made for clear water
and matches.
The above prices are subject to change
after the 1st day of January, 1903.
Proprietor.
5
!
POTATOES,
CDIOsik Iand
Price
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
2 Drinks for 10 Cents each
IMPORTED WINES
2 Drinks for 10 Cents "
CALIFORNIA WINES
2 Drinks for 6 Cents "
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
2 1 qt bottles for 25o "
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
2 1-- bottles for 25o "
BLUE RIBBON BEER
2 1 qt bottles for 35c "
2 bottles for 20c "
J. E. LACOME,
Claries Wagner, Pactical Embalmer. ,
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Trim and Moldings Stores and BaBgea
Frame Made to Order ' , Goods Sold on Easy Payments
Telephone 10. San Francisco Street.
Night Calls Answered from Residence Telephone No. i;
Although but few stock shipments
are made from Deming, many train
loads of cattle and horses pass dally.
The traffic on all the railroads, even of
the new El Paso and Southwestern, Is
very heavy. Construction on the
branch from Carizillllo to El Paso Is
being pushed rapidly and were it not
for a difficult bridge over the Rio
Orande. would be completed by Aug-
ust. So It will be October before this
hranch will be completed. The line
from Hac'hita, to Iordsburg, has been
and N -- pfidv for the steel. The
tplrsrranh line has been completed. At
nvpsent Hacblta has only three or four
houses, but the Impression Is that It
stow bv and by.
The Hio Ornnde valley near Rincon
and around Hatch looks very prosper
mia. OVnns stand well, a large area Is
'i"fler cultivation and water 1n the
river Is niprtlful for Irrigation puf'
noses nlthniifrh It Is very muddy.
Demi" i n city of homes, not of
nrntptitlous mansions, but of cosy,
home-lik- e 'houses, with shade trees and
orchards. A wealth of gorgeous roses
in full bloom at present and together
with honeysuckles and sweet peas fill
the air with fragrance. Above all many
scores of windmills are singing: "Click
clack." This Is our work." And wind
mills could perform fh'e same miracle
In other parts of New Mexico that they
are doing at Deming. The visitor to
Deming Is attracted very much by the
homes and gardens of the Windmill
City, whic'h seems more like a prosper
ous Illinois prairie town than a New
Mexico railroad center. The mountains
which beleaguer Deming on all sides,
apparently without foot-hill- s, are very
picturesque, especially . the Plorldas
whic'h look like a giant castle in ruins
and Cook's Peak which seems so near
and is yet 14 miles, away. Deming It-
self Is perfectly level and the nearest
mountains are quite a number of miles
away. On all sides are little windmill
ranches and orchards. Certainly Dem
ing Is one of the most beautiful towns
In the territory.
The people of Deming are very liber
al In helping along public enterprises.
In fact, In proportton to population and
wealth, Deming people have contribut
ed more toward public enterprises the
past few years than any other town In
the southwest. The people of the coun
ty also set a good example In making
assessment returns, for the per capita
assessment of the county is more than
$500, three times- - that of the rich coun-
ty of Bernalillo,
lAina cotinty needs a court house and
undoubtedly will have a creditable
tructure before long.
Speaking of windmill Irrigation, a
(UsouRFinn on the train last evening,
betwer" Professor Tight, president cf
the of , New Mexico
at Albuquerque, and Professor
Iiight. president of the New Mexico
Normal School at Silver City, brought
out the fact that both schools are mak,
Ing valuable' experiments as to produc-
ing vegetation In New Mexico without
a minimum irrigation. Professor Tight
has laid tiles, boards In the shape of an
inverted trough and iron pipes from
tree to tree at the university. He finds
that these tiles and pipes precipitate
the moisture in the air that permeates
the soli. No matter how dry the air it
contains some moisture or humidity.
He finds that the ground breathes, that
is air passes in during the day and out
at night. During Its passage through
the soil part of the moisture it con-
tains is precipitated. If the ground is
frftnuentlv cultivated or plowed It fa
cilitates the free passage of the air and
yet retains the moisture better than If
permitted to bake. Alhough this sea- -
son has been especially dry, yet Profes-
sor Tight has not yet Irrigated part of
his trees and yet they flourish as well
an those that had an abundance of wa- -
ter. Professor Light early In spring,
makes a ditch around each tree. He
fills this with water and then covers it
with soil which he keeps well stirred
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